South Bay GU-15 League Cup – First Round  SU OCT 22

8:00 AM  SOUTH BAY SC  RSMSC
2:00 PM  CUSC ’91 BLUE  SOUTH BAY SC

SAN BERNARDINO COMPLEX -- Field 14

In case of bad weather, call the MUDLINE for this field for game status information  (909) 864-9482

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
From the West Areas: 405 South, to 110 North, to 91 Fwy East to 215 North, take 30 east (mountain resorts). Exit at second Highland Ave exit. Go east on Highland and make immediate right on Arden. Fields are on your left. Parking Fee. *No dogs allowed*. MUDLINE UPDATED AFTER 6:30 A.M.

Driving time: 1.5 hours (about 85 miles)